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A Free Community Newsletter Bringing You Good News About Wilkinsburg

Wilkinsburg Launches Chaplaincy Program to Work with Police

Mayor John Thompson (left) with the chaplains at their consecration during the 125th anniversary community service. To the
right: Minister Linda Kirkland-Law (Calvary Baptist Church), Minister Eric McIntosh (St. Stephen’s Episcopal Chuirch),
Minister Cynthia Boswell (Deliverance Baptist Church), Rev. Richard Payne (retired from Wilkinsburg Church of the Nazarene),
Rev. Nancy Chalfant-Walker (St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church), Rev. Peter Smith (Covenant Fellowship Reformed Presbyterian
Church), Police Chief Ophelia Coleman, Rev. Janet Hellner-Burris (Christian Church of Wilkinsburg), Rev. Bruce Hemphill
(face not visible, Covenant Fellowship Reformed Presbyterian Church), Rev. Tom Mitchell (Covenant Church of Pittsburgh)

Wilkinsburg now has a staff of chaplains
that are prepared to offer a pastoral presence in
the community whenever there is a potentially
traumatic incident, crisis or crime.
The chaplains are credentialed and trained
by the Wilkinsburg Ministerial Association
(WILMA) and the Wilkinsburg Police
Department,” explained Pastor Janet HellnerBurris, chair of WILMA.
The chaplains report directly to the chief
of police and the mayor. There are always two
chaplains on call each week in case one cannot
respond quickly because of ministerial duties.
Each chaplain has an identification badge
which they will show upon request.

Ms. Jean Gould Says Kitchen Nightmares Show Was a “Good Experience”
Since Kitchen Nightmares’ film crew and
trailers livened the business district last June,
Ms. Jean’s Southern Cuisine has gone through
a lot of transitions.
If you’ve seen the Kitchen Nightmares
episode that aired on FOX on November 16,
you know that the Wilkinsburg restaurant
went through Chef Ramsay’s wringer but came
through with a happy ending.
Since then, owner Jean Gould said, things
have been “pretty good.” Lots of people have
been calling, and the catering side has been on
the upswing.
“It was a good experience,” said Gould,
“but not everything is like it is on television.
I’m not really ‘Ms. Mean.’ But Chef Ramsay
really helped us a lot. He showed us how to run
the business better.”
Since the show was filmed, the restaurant
has moved from Penn Avenue to Wallace
Avenue inside the Hosanna House. Gould said
the entrance is on the building’s east side.

Gould said that in December the
restaurant is launching a buffet format.
The hours are 11:30 a.m.-7 p.m. on
Thursdays and Fridays, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
for a breakfast buffet on Saturdays and
12:30-7 p.m. for the regualr buffet, and
Left: Ms. Jean. Below: Inside
of new dining room at Hosanna
House

2-7 p.m. on Sundays. Another change is the
phone number, which is now 412.657.9631.
For those who missed Ms. Jean’s
on Kitchen Nightmares with its images of
Wilkinsburg and townspeople, the full
episode is on the show’s website at: http://
www.fox.com/kitchennightmares/fullepisodes/8241219600.
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Toy Drive Needs Community Involvement
According to organizer Vanessa
McCarthy-Johnson, to make this year’s Toy
Drive a success, here are ways individuals
and businesses can get involved:
• Serve as a sponsor for the Toy
Drive by making a monetary donation
or with an in-kind donation to help with
the party. Businesses that do so will be
recognized. Checks can be made out to
Wilkinsburg Borough with “Toy Drive” in
the memo line and mailed to Wilkinsburg
Borough, Attn: Wilkinsburg Toy Drive,
605 Ross Street, Wilkinsburg, PA 15221.
• Put up a toy collection box in
your place of business.
• Volunteer! This is a great
opportunity for individuals, families and
organizations to get involved. Call the
number below if you are interested.
• Decorate your store front or
home!
The Wilkinsburg Toy Drive serves

children from birth to the age of 18,
especially targeting ages of 13–18 as most
toy drives do not.
Toys will be picked up on December
20. Monetary donations are needed by
December 17 to give Santa’s elves time to
do their magic. Organizers ask that all gifts
be new and unwrapped. For additional
information regarding the drive, call
412.867.5882.
The toys will be distributed on
Saturday, December 22 in the Wilkinsburg
Business District at a party with Santa.

Annual Wilkinsburg MLK
March on January 21
The annual Martin Luther King, Jr.,
March is scheduled for Monday, January
21, at 10 a.m.–12 p.m. At noon, there will
be an MLK Celebration Service at noon.
Locations will be announced on The
Wilkinsburg Sun’s Facebook page.

Wilkinsburg Troop Prepares for Cookie Sale
Wilkinsburg’s Girl Scout Troop 51058 is gearing up for Girl Scout cookie season.
From January 4 to 25 you can order your favorite cookies. Girl scouts will be going
door to door to sell cookies but you can also email gstroop1058@hotmail.com, and the
troop will send you an order form. Cookie delivery will be only in the Wilkinsburg area.
With your support, Girl Scout cookie sales help Wilkinsburg’s troop to set goals, go
on camping trips, and do volunteer activities around our community.

SHARE THE JOY!

P.O. Box 86064
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
412.916.1790
Lynne Gordon, Editor
The Board of Directors
Jason Cohn, President
Minister Linda Kirkland-Law, Vice President
John Irwin, Treasurer
Vanessa McCarthy-Johnson, Secretary
Richard Bradford
The Wilkinsburg Sun is a free
monthly community newsletter published
by the volunteer Wilkinsburg Community
Newsletter Board, with the support of the
Wilkinsburg Borough, the Wilkinsburg
School District, the Wilkinsburg Chamber
of Commerce and the Wilkinsburg
Community Development Corporation.
The Sun is printed by Knepper Press.
Please submit all articles and calendar
events to: editor@wilkinsburgsun.com,
or by mail, P.O. Box 86064, Wilkinsburg,
PA 15221. Please submit articles 6
weeks before publication and
calendar events 4 weeks before
publication. To advertise,
e-mail adsales@wilkinsburgsun.com,
or call 412.916.1790. The Sun accepts
submitted articles provided they are
related to Wilkinsburg and are civicminded. The Sun reserves the right to
withhold articles from print. Please note
that The Sun does not publish political or
opinion pieces.

Do You Know Someone Who Should Be Volunteer
Citizen Of The Year?

	
  
	
  

4th	
  Annual

	
  

	
  

Wilkinsburg	
  A'Caroling

	
  

SATURDAY DECEMBER 15TH
FROM 5:30 TO 6:30 PM
Who? You, your family, friends, & neighbors.
Where? You choose! Around the block where you live,
in front of your home or church, wherever you want
to spread holiday joy.

Or go caroling with the MAD DADS in Hamnett Square.

Questions? Call 412-225-6943
Holiday song sheets available at WilkinsburgSun.Wordpress.com

A project of GREATER PITTSBURGH AREA MAD DADS
Men Against Destruction
Defending Against Drugs and Social Disorder
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Nominations are now being accepted through Sunday, January 6,
2013, for Direct Energy and Trib Total Media’s second annual Pittsburgh
Volunteer Citizen of the Year award.
The award recognizes the significant efforts of individuals who make
their communities a better place to live. It consists of:
•$1,000 cash prize to the winner
•$5,000 cash grant to the winner’s organization/cause of choice in
their respective community
•recognition of the winner’s achievement through a commemorative
award, article and photo to be published in all Trib Total Media newspapers
The Volunteer Citizen of the Year Award is open to residents of
the Greater Pittsburgh area. Individuals can nominate themselves or
be nominated by another. Nominations should be no longer than 750
words and must detail the contributions the individual has made to
improve the community through volunteer service. The nomination
must also profile the designated organization and how it would use the
$5,000.
Nominations must be submitted by 11:59 p.m. on January 6.
Complete rules, nomination form and other information are available
online at www.directenergy.com/vcoy-pittsburgh.

Wilkinsburg Borough
www.wilkinsburgpa.gov

PennDOT Considers Closing
Wilkinsburg Parkway Ramps
during Rush
Penn DOT has considered
implementing a Ramp Management Plan
for the I-376 corridor between downtown
Pittsburgh and Monroeville. The plan
could block access from Edgewood,
Wilkinsburg, and Forest Hills during rush
hours
The goal is for traffic from the eastern
suburbs to flow more smoothly toward
and through the Squirrel Hill tunnels.
According to this plan, some ramps would
be metered (cars must wait for a signal to
merge onto parkway instead of merging
with traffic flow as they do now) and some
might be closed during certain hours.
If implemented, residents are
concerned that they may no longer have
access to the Parkway via Braddock or
Ardmore Blvd ramps during morning and
evening rush hours and the borough’s
traffic patterns could change dramatically.
PennDOT still has not decided on a
plan. Residents should contact PennDOT,
local and state representatives and
newspapers to weigh in on this matter.

New Code Enforcement Could Mean Fines
for Careless Property Owners
civil penalties can be avoided by making
The Borough of Wilkinsburg has
sure that
a new program for enforcing its codes,
• grass and weeds are cut and
effective in the new year.
maintained, sidewalks are cleared
The Borough now has the option to
of snow and ice as well as other
issue civil penalties, similar to a parking
obstructions to ensure clear and safe
ticket, in addition to, or instead of,
passage.
criminal penalties, which can result in the
• refuse is stored in proper
issuance of a citation, a hearing before the
containers and placed at the curb for
District Magisterial Judge and penalties
pick-up and removed following pick-up in
and costs.
accordance with scheduled times.
Code Enforcement Officers, and
• all vehicles parked on private
designated Borough officials, can issue
property are road legal.
a fine under an enforcement ticket for
• all windows are in good repair;
property maintenance and other Borough
not missing or broken.
code infractions.
• street address is visible from the
These fines will be far less than the
street.
cost involved with summary offenses. The
—Borough of Wilkinsburg Code
program is expected to be in place in early
Enforcement Department
2013. Civil fines will range from $10 to
$100 for first offenses, depending upon the
type of violation.
Important Numbers
A few of the most
Berkheimer
Mayor’s Office
Police Emergency
common violations
Tax Administrator
(412) 244-2920
911
(866) 227-4716
that may be enforced
Police Non-Emergency
Borough Manager
(412) 473-3056
Adult Library
(412) 244-2900 ext 101
with the issuance of

Reminder: TVs and Computers Will Not Be
Collected in New Year

Borough Receptionist
(412) 244-2900 ext 101

Police Hotline (Complaint)
(412) 244-4300

Finance Dept.
(412) 244-2948

Police Chief
(412) 244-2915

(412) 244-2940

Children’s Library
(412) 244-2944
Eastridge Library

(412) 342-0056
Fire Emergency
Code Enforcement
Beginning January 1, the City of Pittsburgh along with other
911
(412) 244-2923
waste haulers will not be permitted to collect televisions, computers,
Fire Chief
Public Works Dept.
(412) 244-2931
monitors or other equipment associated with computers. Not only
(412) 244-2934
are waste haulers not permitted to
collect these items, landfills are also not
Upcoming meetings
permitted to accept them.
Council Legislative Session
7 p.m.
12/12 (Wed.)
The Covered Device Recycling
Act ( CDRA Act 108 ) is mandated by
Wilkinsburg Community Art & Civic Design Commission
12/13 (Thurs.) 6:30 p.m.
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Wilkinsburg Planning Commission
6 p.m.
12/17 (Mon.)
Electronic devices should be recycled
because they often contain toxic metals,
Shade Tree Committee
12/26 (Wed.) 6 p.m.
such as lead, cadmium or mercury,
5:30 p.m.
Council Work Session
1/2 (Wed.)
as well as other materials that have
the potential to negatively impact the
6:30 p.m.
Wilkinsburg Planning Commission
1/7 (Mon.)
environment if disposed. Additionally,
6 p.m.
Council Legislative Session
1/9 (Wed.)
the use of recycled materials to
manufacture new products reduces the
6 p.m.
Wilkinsburg Community Art & Civic Design Commission
1/10 (Thurs.)
consumption of natural resources.
6 p.m
Wilkinsburg Redevelopment Authority
1/14 (Mon.)
According to the act, residents can
take old equipment back to the retailer
6 p.m.
Wilkinsburg Planning Commission
1/21 (Mon.)
and they will accept it free of charge or
6 p.m.
Shade Tree Committee
1/23 (Wed.)
they can call DEP’s recycling hotline at
1.800.346.4242 to find a recycling dropAll meetings will take place in the Wilkinsburg Borough Building, 605 Ross Avenue.
off program nearest them.
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Liquor Licensing in Wilkinsburg;
What Do You Think?
How do you feel about allowing
liquor licensing (R-restaurant) in
Wilkinsburg? Liquor licensing could
attract restaurants that otherwise
might overlook Wilkinsburg. More
restaurants could mean a stronger
business district in Wilkinsburg!
If you support liquor licensing,
let us know! Your help will be
invaluable to getting this on the
ballot in the next election!
We need to collect over 2,000
signatures between January 24 and
February 14, 2013. If you’d like to
help, email rebecca@wilkinsburgcdc.
org or call at 412.727.7855.
At right: A Liquor License ballot from 77 years ago.

WCDC Appreciates 125th Volunteers
We would like to thank everyone
for their participation in celebrating
Wilkinsburg’s 125th Anniversary!
We especially would like to thank the
event’s major sponsors: Duquesne Light,
Highmark, PNC Bank, Milestone, Fifth
Third Bank, Village at PennWood, Glenn
Engineering, TriState Capital Bank,
Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency,
Hosanna House, Western Pennsylvania
School for the Deaf, and MaherDuessel.
We would also like to thank all the
advertisers and volunteers who made
this event happen. May we embark

on another 125 years with much to
celebrate!

Real Estate Site Promotes
Wilkinsburg Properties
We encourage you
to check out our recently
updated real estate site at
www.wilkinsburgcdc.org/
real-estate. If you have
commercial property to sell or to lease,
please contact us at 412-727-7855 or info@
wilkinsburgcdc.org and we can help market
your property.

We wish everyone a Happy Holiday season!
If you would like to support us, please send tax-deductible contributions to 1001
Wood Street, Wilkinsburg, PA 15221 or Donate online, www.wilkinsburgcdc.org.
Thank you!
WCDC CALENDAR
12/6 (Thurs.)

8:30-10 a.m.

Business District Safety Meeting—WCDC office

1/3 (Thurs.)

8:30-10 a.m.

Business District Safety Meeting—WCDC office

1/26 (Sat.)

9-11 a.m.

Board Meeting—School District Admin. Building
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Rebecca Martin plants a tree. We are happy to report that
77 trees are planted along Penn Avenue with funding from
PennVest. Over the course of three plantings 59 volunteers
made this planting possible. “It was great to help plant
trees,” reflected volunteer and WCDC Project Coordinator
Rebecca Martin. “The trees will really make the street look
nicer and help with stormwater runoff issues.” Thank you
to all our volunteers! If you have questions about tree care,
please contact Alicia Donner at Nine Mile Run Watershed
Association, (412) 371-8779 x 116.

Many Thanks!
The WCDC wishes to thank First
Niagara Bank Foundation and Fifth
Third Bank for their generous donations.
Their support will help cover this
newsletter page each month and enable
us to maintain our real estate page for
fiscal year 2012-2013.

School District

www.wilkinsburgschools.org

PA Pre-K Counts in Wilkinsburg
This is the time to raise awareness of the importance of quality
early learning for our young children. When young children have
quality early learning opportunities, they do better in school and
are more successful as adults. When our children reach their full
potential, we all benefit.
This Wilkinsburg School District has invested in such an
opportunity by investing in its PA Pre-K classrooms. The district
houses three PA Pre-K classrooms in the two elementary schools and
oversees three classrooms in Hosanna House CDC and Sonshine
Quality Childcare Center.
The Pre–K Counts program, established by the Pennsylvania
Department of Education, began as an initiative to prepare young
learners for kindergarten and school success.
High-quality classrooms for young learners (ages 3 and 4)
possess early childhood professionals who show respect and
care; these classrooms have materials and daily activities that are
developmentally appropriate and age appropriate with a strong
emphasis on literacy and math.
The rooms are filled with materials to stimulate all the senses of
the child—sand and water tables, a dramatic play area, blocks, listening
center, computers, manipulatives and an inviting science area.
The Wilkinsburg School District offers a four-week Summer
Transition Program for students entering kindergarten in the fall.
This program is called the KTO Kindergarten Boot Camp and
has a strong emphasis toward teaching children the foundations of
reading.
During this season, we salute the Wilkinsburg School District’s
Superintendent, Board of Directors and staff for their commitment
to early childhood education

Wilkinsburg School District Calendar

December 11—School Board planning session, 7 p.m.
December 13—Elementary Band at High School Auditorium,
7 p.m.
December 18—School Board legislative session, 7 p.m.
December 24-January 2—Holidays and Winter Recess
R
January 15—School Board legislative session, 7 p.m.
January 18—MLK Program at Kelly School
January 15-28—DIBELS (Grades K-3) and G-MADE (Grades
K-2) testing
January 21—No School, Martin Luther King, Jr., Day
January 30—End of 2nd Grading Period
January 31—No School, Clerical Day
R
February 1—Act 80 Day, No Students

Local
School
Director
Honored
Long-term school directors
are being honored across the
state by the Pennsylvania School
Boards Association at local school
board meetings. School directors
are recognized for years of service ranging from 8-40 years.
Karen E. Payne, President of the Wilkinsburg School
Board Directors, received recognition for 20 years of service.
At the November 27 Wilkinsburg School Board’s Legislative
meeting, she was presented a certificate adding her to the
PSBA “Honor Roll of School Board Service.”
PSBA President Robert Lumley-Sapanski, Bellefonte
Area School District school director, spoke about the
recipients and their years of dedicated volunteer service to
children, the community and public education.
“School directors continually are spending more of their
personal time on school-related activities,” he said. “Fifty-four
percent of them devote 16 hours or more a month to school
board business. That shows a real commitment on their
part.” According to Spanski, these individuals put in, on
the average, about two-and-a-half working days per month of
nonpaid, volunteer service as school directors.
Wilkinsburg School District, Archie D. Perrin, said
“Karen Payne exemplifies leadership and dedication, giving
unselfishly to her community, students and the public
schools.”
Her efforts, along with those of her follow board
members, reflect their dedication to giving our children the
opportunity to gain knowledge through the best educational
system possible.

(Licensed by the PA Department of Banking)

Jim Butler, President
NMLS ID # 139251

PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION, LLC
NMLS ID: 127881

412-672-5060

For basketball game schedules, visit
www. wilkinsburgschools.org and click
on the 2012-13 Calendar under “News.”

Preferred Lender:
NMLS ID# 688561
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Hamnett Square Renewal Effort Honored with Housing Hero Award
The Hamnett Square revitalization
project spearheaded by Allegheny County
Economic Development (ACED), through
which 34 single-family affordable housing
units were created in the Borough of
Wilkinsburg, was honored as one of four
PNC Housing Hero awardees during this
week’s Homes Within Reach conference in
Harrisburg.
The initiative is part of a $12 million
public-private effort to renovate dozens

of existing buildings in Wilkinsburg,
reducing the number of blighted, vacant
properties and attracting investment and
growth in the emerging Allegheny County
community. The project also added a
regional housing center and community
garden.
“Moving forward, the Housing
Alliance believes that ‘fixing-it-first’—
utilizing existing structures whenever
possible—must be a key element of efforts

Meals on Wheels
Helpers Needed
If you enjoy
working closely with
vulnerable seniors in
the community, your
helping hands are
wanted for the Meals
on Wheels program.
Drivers and helpers are
needed. To volunteer,
contact WCM at 412241-8072 or volunteers@
wcm15221.org
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to revitalize Pennsylvania’s housing
market and reduce homelessness. The
Hamnett Square renewal project perfectly
exemplifies the virtues of this approach,”
said Liz Hersh, executive director of the
Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania. “The
work of ACED and its partners has
created affordable green homes for almost
three dozen families – which has in turn
launched a neighborhood transformation
and spurred a range of economic activity.”

Chamber of Commerce
www.wilkinsburgchamber.com

Best wishes for a Happy Holiday and a Safe & Prosperous
New Year from The Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce!
Meetings for the Chamber
Executive Committee meetings are the first Thursday of the month at noon. Member
meetings are the 3rd Thursday of the month at 8 a.m.
All meetings are held in Council Chambers of the Borough Building.

Greater Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 86064, Wilkinsburg, Pa 15221 • 412.242.0234
info@wilkinsburgchamber.com

Check Out the Library!
New at the Library
Cronkite by Douglas Brinkley. Walter
Cronkite was known as “the most trusted
man in America.” Millions across the nation
welcomed him into their homes as anchor
of the CBS Evening News, from 1962 until
his retirement in 1981. Yet this very public
figure, undoubtedly the 20th century’s
most revered journalist, was a remarkably
private man; few know the full story of his
life. Drawing on unprecedented access to

his private papers as
well as interviews with
his family and friends,
Douglas Brinkley now
brings this American
icon into focus as
never before.
Minding Frankie by Maeve Binchy.
“Reading a Maeve Binchy novel is like
settling in for a cozy visit with an old
friend,” Booklist.
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$0 TO LOW MONTHLY PREMIUMS**
DENTAL SERVICES – including Dentures
VISION CARE – including Eye Glasses
HEARING SERVICES – including Hearing Aids
TRANSPORTATION – including Non-Emergency Trips
PRESCRIPTION DRUG COVERAGE – brand name and generic
EXPANSIVE NETWORK of more than 10,000 healthcare providers
and over 100 hospitals

To see if you qualify, call 1-877-GATEWAY* or visit MedicareAssured.com.

Gateway Health Plan® is a Coordinated Care plan with a Medicare contract1 and a contract with the Pennsylvania
Medicaid program2 (C-SNP1/D-SNP1&2). These plans are available to anyone with both Medicaid and Medicare, or
anyone with Medicare and diabetes or cardiovascular disorder, or chronic heart failure. The benefit information
provided is a brief summary, not a complete description of benefits. For more information, contact the plan.
Limitations, copayments, and restrictions may apply. Benefits may change on January 1 of each year. *This number
will direct you to a licensed insurance agent. To be directed to a general number, please call 1-800-685-5209, TTY:
711, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., 7 days a week. **You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium – the State pays
the Part B premium for full dual members. Premiums may vary based on the level of Extra Help you receive. Please
contact the plan for further details. †Benefit coverage depends on plan eligibility. H5932_847 CMS Accepted
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